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Speakeasy Club

Using sport as the driver, we create fun, engaging and
authentic environments where people can champion
each other and learn more about themselves and those
around  where people can champion each other and
learn more about themselves and those around
them.them.

As well as running our events, using our 20 years of
event management experience, we're here to support
you and your organisation in building the optimal
environment and making your plans a complete
success. 

Living by our four core values - authenticity, empathy,
fun and curiosity - we’re here to alleviate any stress
and time constraints you may have and organise
everything from conception through to completion. 

The Huddle

'The Huddle' Is our new online clubhouse
where you can join like-minded people to
learn, have fun, and be authentically you. 

Launching in October 2023, we'll bring you
to live conversations, events and
education, all driven by you, as part of 'The
Huddle' co 2023, we'll bring you to live
conversations, events and education, all
driven by you, as part of 'The Huddle'
community.mmunity. 

Click here to join 'The Huddle'. 

Who are we

In The Clubhouse
Drinking
Watching
Listening
Reading
Thinking
The power of
curiosity

Conversations
Talking Therapy
Family Time
Wellbeing
Personal Development
Proffesional
Development
Speakeasy Events
Speakeasy Playlists

https://speakeasy-club.circle.so/home
https://speakeasy-club.circle.so/home


What a cracking night the Speak Easy Team put on for us. Simon was an
awesome host and led James and Lee on their stories so well, getting
some really funny moments but also some really emotional bits as well.
Everyone had a great night. I can’t wait until the next Speak Easy event
at the club!! 

Andrew Tuite - Llanharan Rugby Club

@speakeasyclub1
@thehuddleclubhouse

"Simon was a pleasure to work with - very well prepared for the events
and has a very friendly persona, his events were professional, well
organised and structured. I look forward to working with him again in
the future!"

Shaun Edwards - Ex Wales defence coach, 5x Grand Slam winner &
current French National Coach 

I just wanted to say that the evening you hosted with Shane Williams and Lee
Byrne far outweighed our expectations of the night. Your hosting was brilliant,
and everyone I knew in the evening gave massive positive comments on how
much they enjoyed the evening. I must say that your control of the evening
flowed, and it felt like the conversation flowed so naturally, which is meant as a
massive compliment to you as you masterfully controlled the evening between
Shane and Lee and the guests. The preparation before the night was brilliant,
and Lydia was excellent. Also, the photographer was brilliant as well. There was
no negative feedback from anyone on the night and only positives. We would
not hesitate to work with you again, hopefully soon. Thank you so much for
such a professional evening. 

John Venners - Chair Barry RFC.

"On bahalf of Torfaen Leisure Trust, we would like to say a huge thanks to Simon
from Speakeasy Club. Our recent Q&A was a huge success. Simon is a natural!
Authentic and passionate and the feedback for those attending was
exceptional. We look forward to further events. Huge thanks Simon! You have a
brilliant career ahead of you! From all at TLT''

Angharad Collins - CEO Torfaen Leisure Trust 



"Fantastic evening at Llandaff RFC with Shaun Edwards sharing his life
experiences and motivations - delivered with honest talking and plenty of
humour. A unique insight into the mind of the finest Rugby league players of
his era and one of the most successful Rugby Union coaches of the last 15
years. The whole evening was organised and delivered expertly by Simon and
Lydia from Speakeasy Club."

Endaff Williams -Llandaff RFC Club Secretary 
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 Really enjoyed working with Speakeasy and Simon, good fun and good banter. Well orchestrated
by Simon who made it a really enjoyable experience. Loved the jersey idea too

James Hook

"The Old Penarthians RFC committee and members would like to put on record
their appreciation for the way Simon ran the hugely successful Chairman's lunch.
From start to finish it was professional, well thought out and totally inclusive.
Having held and attended many similar events in the past, it was clear that the
preparation and research ahead of the Q&A with both Shaun Edwards & Paul
Merson was extensive, and as a result it was clear that not only the attendees but
Shaun & Paul themselves fully enjoyed the experience. This no doubt contributed
to the significant amount of money that the club took behind the bar that day!"

Stephen Clarke - Chairman Old Penarthians RFC

Simon was a fantastic host at our annual Tennis Wales Awards in Cardiff,
and St David’s Day celebrations in London. 

His event management & hosting through Speakeasy Club were superb,
engaging with special guests, politicians, sponsors and partners,
delivering events that we’re really proud to have collaborated on.

Simon Johnson - CEO Tennis Wales

I just want to thank Simon and Lydia for putting on 2 fantastic evenings for myself and the boys. The
professionalism and attention to detail was top class,.
Speakeasy didn’t just bring rugby tales but also touched upon more personal issues that the public
would not normally hear about. Any clubs looking for a dinner I highly recommend Speakeasy.
Lee Byrne 
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Contact us on simon@speakeasyclub.co.uk to talk about
how you can sponsor a bench at your venue. 

INTERESTED IN WORKING TOGETHER?

HOW WILL IT ALL WORK?

Cost is approx £600

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU?
No financial risk to the club
The opportunity to support the wellbeing
& mental health of your club members,
whilst having fun and celebrating your
club
An opportunity to raise funds for the club
or charity of choice
An opportunity to bring club members
together & celebrate what your club is
about
A club full of people putting money
behind the bar, in the kitchen and raising
funds
A signed jersey from the speaker/s for the
club

SPEAKEASY BY NUMBERS

HOW WILL IT ALL WORK?
We take all the financial risk on the event

Ticket sales
Speaker fee’s
Auction items
Professional photographer

We lead on the promotion of the event 
We run the whole evening from start to finish
so you can sit back & relax

Est. April 2022

£9,536 raised for several charities
£16,137 invested into community sport
1,390 attendees
81 Shirts shared
Over 320 questions asked
3 young athletes sponsored 
3 Huddle benches sponsored

WHAT DO WE ASK FROM YOU? 
We ask for the venue hire to be free
Support with sharing the event within
your membership & community

mailto:simon@speakeasyclub.co.uk

